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Author's Note to the

Fifth liditioD.

THK ori-iii of this book was an attempt to
answer nnuunerablc inquirers who, havin<r

..read "Married Love," approached m%
desinn- wholesome information on a subject of
vital nnportance to themselves and to the race.
i\ot only these mdividual inquirers, but the world
at large, and even the medical profession, lacked
a rational, scientific and critical consideration of
ne details toncernin- the methods for the con-

trn of conception, some of which are now so
widely used. I ne book seemed urovntly needed,
because owmg to this very lack of serious and
scientilicpresenralion. ill-infon.uxl and often
debased instrucii, n has been circulating freely

1 be subject of the control of conception has
not hitherto received that learned attention which
Its nnportance deserves

; but for lono there havebeen scattered in the n^axlical and scientific
ournals and treatises and in other and more
ntimately human recr.rds, ficls based on more or
less isolated experience which, once correlated,
are sufficient at any rate to h.rm a basis for thekind of critical consideration which is wanted.
1 lie ethical, the romantic, the physiological, the
IrankJy practical and economic aspects," and the
distantly ramifying results of the various methods,
are all of vital importance and are essentially
"Ucnvnveii.

1 houoh one or the other may have
leccivec some attention, those who have pro-
nounced their opinions for or aoainst the control
of conception have hitherto generally done so

vi



Author's Note to the Fifth Edition

wilhout specifying to which m^nns they refer,

aiul often without takin'>" into consiileration the

c<')iinicting neeels <)[ ciifferent aspects wf tlic hie

of even one inchvitlual. \Vitli(jut makin;^' an

elaborate treatise of this hook, al' *hi;sc [)oints

have been borne in mind while writiiii; it.

As is inclicat(;d on the title pa^e, this h'ifth

Edition lias b( en revised, and c(;rt<iin chan^^es

which will I hope add to its usefulness, and a

certain number of new passa^^es, have b(;en added.

In my opinion it is still not only far from perfect,

it is a mere embryo, a {)reliminary statement,

although it does, I trust, give all the essential

facts and conciusi()ns now available which arc of

general pu' lie utility. I hope that, as the result

of investi ationsand researches, it will be possible

to introduce many improvements in succeeding

editions.

Already I am indebted to very many men and
women who have voluntarily confided to me their

personal experiences and needs, thus sup{)l)ing

me with invaluable facts. My special thanks are

also due to Professor E. II. St;irling, C.iM.G.,

E.R.S., who, while 'hsclaiming any res[j(jnsil)ility

f(^r this book, and even in various details definitely

dissenting from my conclusions, has read the proofs

of this edition and given me the benefit of his

valuable opini()ns. The Rev. James Marchant,

F.R.S.Edin., and Dr. Mary Scharlieb. C.H.E.,

M.D., M.S., have also very kindly read the

proofs, and I have benefited by their suggeslions,

although we disagree on fundamental principles.

The new era which is U' >w dawning should

—
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Author's Note to the Fifth Edition

must—be one in which the people are supplied
vv-ith sound knowledge to meet their needs
Knowledge on many subjects which has been
kept obscure in the past is beginning to reach
thp public in garbled form. Only if those of
scientific spirit who possess the nearest approach
to truth vvhich is at the time available will assist
each other in spreading the truth, can the public
be really_ helped and enlightened.
Even in its present imperfect form. I sincerelv

trust that this little book will help to improve our
race, and to check the spread of nervous and
other injuries sadly prevalent as a result of
Ignorant nttempts to ob.ain that wise and health-
giving conirol of parenthood which all who think
must crave.

I should like to take this oppottunity of umino-
young couples who truly love, to have all ''the
children to whom they can give health and beauty
even if by doing so they sacrifice their persoral
luxuries.

August. .919. ]\i Q 3
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Author's Note to the

Sixth Edition.

ON pages 36 and 37 a method of dealinpj

with, the most ditTicult cases of all is

indicated in the hope that its great social

significance may lead to its further study and
improvement.

M. C. S.

July. 1920.
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Chapter I.

"
I think, dearest Uncle, you cannot really wish me to be the

Mamma d'unc nomhcusc familU\' for I think you will see the

great inconvenience a la>\i,^e family wouhl be to us all. and particu-

larly to the country, independent of the hardship and inconsenience

to myself. "*len never think, at least seldom think, what a hard

task it is for us women to ^o ihroiiyli tins T't'ri' p/A-//."— QutEN'

Victoria in a letter to the Kiny of the Belgians, January 15,

1841.

A FAMILY of liccilth) h<i[)py children should

be die joy t^f every [xiir of married lovers.

To-day more than t:ver die course ot duly

and deli;^hl coincide for diose who have heakh

and love in dieir homes. Fc^r to-day as never

before the world needs the [)roducts ol sound cUid

beautiful love, and ihou-li these ran;.;e from the

intanL;ible aroma of peace and happiness which a

rigliliy wedded ])air radiate, throLi;.^h an inlmite

variety of spiritual .uul physical results, the

most vital .md the most potentially valualjle to the

community are the children.

Wh.itever theory of the tiMUNmission (d char.ic-

leri.uics scieniisls may ullimately adopt, tlure can

be lilde doubt Ml the minds of ration, il p( oplc that

heredity docs tell, and that children who dL.scond

from a double lineot health) and inlelli-ent I'arenls

are better e(iuij)ped to \m:c uh,ite\er tlitliculties in

their en\ iroimu nt ma) later arise th.m are children

from unsound stock. As Sir Janus IJ.irr j-.iid in

the British Mulical JonnuiL khS: " There is

no eijuality in nature amon;.^ ehiidreu n<.r amoni;

adults, .md if tliere is to be a muihneedeil

improvcnicnt in ihe race, \\<- nma breed h.im ihc

[physically, morally .md intellectuall) dl."

f J



2 Wise Parenthood

NcycTlhcIcs.s the happiness which children
s.uaild bcin a home depends less on a cunscious
sense of civic virtue (thouoh that maybe a factor),
tnan on an acute and warm personal feelincr of the
parents towards each other. F-very man whohnds beauty auid ,<;oodness in liis wife must feel akeen c esn-e to repeat that beauty and -oodness
hrou.^hnut all tune, and e^ ery wo.nan who
as picked her mate freely, and because she

thought him a knight anion..- men. must Ion-.- to
see hKs characteristics rei,roduced, so that theworld should not lose the imprint of his splendour
vhen the inevaable happens and he has to pass.
Indeed, one may almost take it as an axiom whendeahn,- with true ,„ve that the pair do feel thus
tON aid. each other, and consequently desire
ch.l. ren. unless they are aware \hat dther is

wbi h'"'
.^^1' '^^'"^ '^'^^'•^'^^ weakness or disease

Nh.ch mi^h reappear in the child. Then theynust relram from parenthood out ofa sense of dutyand pity towards the unborn.
Nature herself provided that men and women

should dehoht m meetin.-. Giv.n a l,)vin.- married
pair ,n normal health, and unsophisticated in any
ay, there ,s seldom any lack .f children aroundthem aher they have been wedded for s<.me

years.
1
h.s ,s what is still d-scribed as the

natural
_

ce-ndilion of affairs, and in these riays
of sophistication m .so called "civilisation." some
reformens urt;e a return to Nature and an unregu!
lated birth r.ite. **

ih however, the cuur>eol -nature "is alluwd
'- •^"1 un.,uidcd, babies come in general J



Wise Parenthood 3

quickly for the resources of most, and particularly

of city-dwelling, families, and the parents as

well as the children consequently suffer. Wise
parents therefore guide nature, and control the

conception of the desired children so as to sp ice

them in the way best adjusted to what health,

wealth, and happiness they have ro give. The
object of this book is to tell prospective parents

how best to do this, and to hand on to them in

a concise form what help science can give on this

vital subject.

This is not an attempt to present complete

arguments to show the racial and national neces-

sity for the Control of Conception : that has

been done by others.

Recently valuable expositions of the supreme

importance to humanity of a wise use of the

control of conception have been made from many
different points of view and by various distin-

guished people. Doubtless much more remains

to be said, for there are many who are still

ignorant, and consequently prejudiced against the

greatest of the steps humanity can take ne.xt in

its evolution ; but this is not the place to deal

with the wide aspect of the subject.

That a large pro[)ortion of intelligent and

thoughtful married couples are practisiiig at the

present moment some method or other of the

control of conception is beyond disfjute. The
question before us, therefore, is not whether

or no knowledge of contraceptives should be

allowed ; it is already established. General dis-

satisfaction with most of the methods usee, is

'1!

I.

It

li

i
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4 Wise Parenthood
hovveve, prevalent and this dissatisfaction isot being alleviated, because there is also a vld^
^^

read Ignorance of satisfactory methods, even ontie Ml t of medical ,)ractitioners. Numbers ofpeople who are i>ractisin^r and have been prac-nsin;, the coHM-ol of conception by various n!";::s-r > ears are in urgent need of a better methodhan any known :o them. Tlie followino- pa,4sare written for them. "^ F^^a^^

If this book ^^ets into'the hands of some* wholiave not .^iven the subject of the control of con
q) u.n ad^-quate thought they should read t\l

volum 1 his short list is only representative
of a feu of the more important aspects of thesubject

;
but ,f a serious student is not yet con-need by them and will follow up and read alle other works referred to in them, he ui h'a any rate have a fair idea of the essentials othe subject and can form his own opinions.

\\ li;it u e are here concerned with is the factthat contraceptive methods of all sorts are n w
ton should be devoted to the subject. Pcooleshould not be employino. anvthiJ. less s ?

factory than th. best now obtainable^ but u ess"tHcya.eo.von the U.st. they will assuredly usesome less desirable means. ^ ^
I will oive a quotation from one of our mn^t

IK * ' " 1'"'' '^""-- ^"mniission and""•" I '''> ^.'tional Council of Public

I
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I

j

ri

book, " Birth Rate andMorals, in his recent

Emi)ire," says as follows (i)p. 144-' 4*^) :

If, then, the vohlional control of births within the married

state 'h;i= become? normal proceedinji, if it is fast losing its ap-

uartnt indelicacy,
''

it is spoken about without raisin- vicious

passions, if it is becoming the "correct thing" to do . . .
we

nuibt give up the futile attempt to keep young people m the dark

and the assuirption that they aie ignorant of notorious facts.

We cannot, if we would, stop the spread of se^cual knowledge;

•ind if we could do so, we should only make matters mmiitely

worLe. Tiro is the second decade of the twentieth century, not

the early Victorian period. ... It is, then, no longer a

(uiction of km)wing or net knowing. We have to disabuse our

middle-aged nnnds of th,.t lond delusion. Our young people

know more than we did when we began our married lives, and

sometimes as much as we know ourselves, even now. So that we

need not continue to shake our few rem.unmg hairs m simulating

feclin-;s ..1 surprise and horror. It might have iieen better foi us

if we'^'had been more enlightened. And if our discussion of this

piohlem is to be of any veal use, we must at the outset reconcile

,,urselves to the ficts that the birlli-iale is vo! mtarily controlled,

that brides and bridegrooms know liow it is done, and m.my will

( ertainly do it. Certain persons who instruct us m these matters

may lio'ld up their pious hands and whiten their frightened faces

as they c.y out ir the public s(iuares ngamst "tins vice,' but

they only make themselves

imng the tide is neaily nil.

Mr. Marchant says

know how it is done'

idict..ous. 'Iheir influence in steni-

i some, perhaps several

" Brides and Bridegrooms

That is true. They know

^ ^^ ^ ,
ways of securinj^ voluntary

instead of involuntary parenthood, but very few

'lave [precise and satisfactory knowled-c ol, (»r

understand the reasons a;4ainst, many (jf the

methods which are recommended to them either

by medical men or by friends who, as i-norant as

they themselves, have been in the habit of usini;-

methods described as "harmless," simply because

they do no ;^ross and obvious injury.

Many thin _i;s are rcckoiud " harmh ss " which

are nev?'!th(l'-'ss far frcim s.itisfactory. Ix't me

h

1,



Wise Parenthood
take an illustration from another aspect of our
lives Every medical man would consider doses
01 a halt tea.poonful of ammoniated quinine as
not only harmless but beneficial to a patient
suffermg from inHuenza. Nevertheless, some
even in normalhealth find that a few such doses
iipsetthe digestion for several weeks. It is true
ttiat in an inlluenza epidemic it may be more
important to order quinine than to think about
peoples diaestions, and in this sense quinine is
not only "harmless" but beneficial. There
are many parallels to this in the use of various
kinds of preventives which are described as
"harmless.

It is amazincr that medical and physiolocrical
scienceshould have so neolected research on this
most vital subject, and that a more perfect pro-
cedure should not yet have been devised : it is
perhaps more amazin.or that the reactions an '

results of the methods now widely used should
not have been thoroughly studied and unders^ood
The method which I have to suggest is not yet
the ideal, but it is much simpler, more healthful
and less disillusioning than those most in vo^ue

After giving the details necessary for %he
comprehension and employment of this one
method which I can recommend, I shall mention
one or two other of those in general use, with
reasons why I think them inadvisable save in
very special circumstances. The Jarge number
of other and stil less satisfactory means employed
will not be touched upon at all, as this is not a
monographic dissertati n, but an attemot to be

Tf



Wise Parenthood 7

helpful by presenting, if not the ideal, at any rate

the good in place ot the less good or actually bad.

A few fortunate people who really understand

their own physiology, or by happy instinct have

chanced upon the right use of their bodies and

have been in the habit of practising satisfactory

methods, may say or think that such simple and

direct instruction as follows is not needed, I

have, however, overwhelming evidence and ex-

perience that ignorance is rife even in the very

places where knowledge might be expected to hold

sway. For some time past, scarcely a day has gone

by without my receiving letter after letter from

people who have long been married, from people

who have consulted physicians, from people who
heive tried many experiments, and who are yet

ignorant of any really satisfactory means of achiev-

ing what they have been perforce achieving in

unsatisfactory ways. I once asked a medical

woman who had had a practice for fifteen years

what method she would advise : she knew of no

method whatever. A well-known doctor in

London, w^ho for twenty years had had a general

and important family practice, asked me if 1 could

tell him of any method other than the sheath, which

was the only one he knew, as his patients were in

quiring and he did not know what to tell them.

Many' married couples, who are even tola by the

doctor that for the wife to have another child would

be fatal, are at the same time not told any rational

method of prevention. With variations depending

on the temperament of the writer, J get appeals

one after the other saying : "We have asked our

\

1m
1 Ii 1



8 Wise Pareiithood

|.^

docior. but he tells us nothing which is of any use.VVt have therefore to go on using this, that, or theother „,ethod, vvh.ch we fee! to be unsatisfactorv
because we do not know what else to do

'

borne churchmen recommend "absolute contin-

a c! in
,

^
'^^''"^^^^V^l'-^^S^l P^u-r are young, norn^d.

:

nd n love, such adv.ce ks not only impmcticable
detnmental Under such conditions a rigidcUKi enforced abstinence, even wh.re it is nodirectly mjunous to health, may yet have asharmful effects as incontinence. 'fL capacities

unfveSd'T"^'
^'

T^'^'
'-'^'y ^"--^tly.lnd nounxersal rule can apply to all. 0„ thJone sideabsolute contmence," and o.) the other an easv

self- ndulgence are in married life equally to beco,jdemned In either of these twoV^^^^^^

ae p ah between them is a uise, reasoned andcontidled use of the most intimate and sacrediunctions of the body.

^^lI!hf\
'"'''

^"T'^
•^''.'^^'"^'' ^'^^ ^^'.^^estion

f
' M ,- 'I'r

"'^'^.'' P^'-t'cularly in Chapter V
ir m PS r 1 'V 'V ^' °^ ''''^''' vet eacha r must hnd out for themselves the point where

menM / 1

l^^-,^"^^^ ^n object in itself and detri-mental to health and vitality, and where on the

h t'a to:^f^' -^ ""'Tr'' ""' ^''-' b^S'- '- ^li^einto d too lacilc indulgence.
My object is not to make sex-experience idanger-lree nidulgence, bt.t to nu»e ^^c^"^ o"

esponsibiliiy, the standatd of .eirconirn' i,-,
l<"-vledge whicl, goes « i.l, niatJnt a d co.^^
.^equently the ult,„,ate health and liJppines. ol

t
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il-.ose who nr.vj\ It .should hr. understood hv the

in:in, who is in i^enf^ral the more active j..a-in«ir,

ih.al he Ikis to consider not only himself but his

mate, and that ///.' on.y n-ht rule in murricvze

/s- that ivhich gwcs the o rentest sum total of health

and happ'uicss to the tivo concerned, for the benefit

of the nation and the race. To achieve this, most

nun xi^ill hav to exercise a fine selj-conlrol, truly

ennoblin^^ and strengthening bjth to mind a)id

body.

A knowled,L;e of the means of prevention ot

conception may co-exist with K.-w siandards of

livin^^ and personal hy-iene, but even then such

knowledge may save the next ^reneratlon_ the

misery of being hurled into wretched conditions,

and may save the community the cost of main-

taining anti-social lives.

Some there are who would debar the personally

selfish from the knowledge of such methods of

"control, but in taking that ttitude they forget

that it is just by those who do not trouble to

prevent evils, that the worst and most disastrous

attempts are made to overtcd^e the evils they

tliemselves originated. I do not wish m this

book to speak of the prevalence and horror of the

poor and ignorant woman's attempts at early

abortions: the story would be loo heartrending,

and is out of place in this little book, which is

one of help and guidance.

Destructive of the health of both mother and

child are the frantic efforts of women "caugiit,"

prematurely after a birth, or too frequently in their

lives, by undesired motherhood. The desolatmg

ri

i!
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effects of abortion and attempted abortion can
only be exterminated by a sound knouded-e of
the control of conception. In this my messao-e
comcides with that of all the Churches in con-
demning utterly the takin- of even an embi
hfe.

)rvonic



Chapter II. I*

!?

" All turns on what we s.iy is inclnded under divine I.tv. If it

is iL-jiit-e dii'hio. then tlipre'is no power to modify it; but if any

p:)rt;ini is not, then there is power.''

DOES divine law coiKlemn scientific

methods of controlling conception ?

The Mcmoranduni of the Bishops of the

Anglican Catholic Church, the doctrine of the

Roman Catholic Church, the pronouncement in

congress of the main body of Christian Noncon-

forn^ists, and the Jewish Church, have all very

similarly condemned what they call " artificial
'

methods. The Roman Catholic Church in

particular is the most unyielding in its total

condemnation of the use of scientific aid m
controlling the produciiou of children, although

it—like "'the other Churches— concedes the

principle of the justifiability of control_ in

some circumstances. To concede the {)rinciple,

even while condemning the best methods of

effecting such control, is to deny the i.ses of

intellectual progress. The stricter members of

the Churches obey their edicts ; or, with uneasy or

unhappy consciences, disobey because they must,

or because their training and intelligence^ teach

them that they should make use of what scientific

knowdedge is available for their help.

The wisdom of the Churches is ancient and

pre-scientific : humanity to-day is modern and

lives under increasingly "artificial" conditions:

only the divincly-given everlasting truths are

eternal, and on these the Churches must base

their authority. Are any such divine laws

II

• H
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Control of
Kivcii lo the Churches about the
Conception ?

I .'nswer—None.
The Churches, old and wise, aave suitable

advice on sex matters in the early days, and now,
confusm,;r their own ancient wisdom with the
very word of God, th.ey -ive to day similar
advice, which is no longer wise.

In respect of the control of conception and
;;ciu,ral ^—dance concernino- sex unions, the so-
called Chn-istian ethic (which incidentallv -oes
back to Genesis for its ori-^in, see paoe ^ii of
[lie l-irst Report o( »N.c Birth Rate Commission)
lias lor long neglected som..- of the hi- best
potentialities of marriage. By chaining it^o a
low individualism, i-norant or forgetful that
"they twain shall be one ilesh," and that the
married pair is not merely a couple of individuals
whose individual souls may achieve perdition or
s.ilvation._ the greater truth has been hidden
1 m.antainthat a married couple is a welded
I'air, a higher unii, whose existence and
potentialities on this planet depend largely upon
the physical condition of ihr mau rial body of
each of the pair, and of its interplay and
jxchanges, which are jeopardized without the
knmvledge how best to control the production r.f
children.

'i'he insistence sometimes made in thr name of
Christian '•morality.- that the act of physical
union should take place only for ilie procreation
of children. Ignores profound physical and
religious truths.

1
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On physiological, moral, and religious grounds,

thcefore, I advocate the restrained sacramental

and rhythmic performance of the marriage r:te

of physical union, throughout the whole married

life, as an act of supreme value in itself, separate

and distinct from its value as a basis for the

pnKreation of children.

That being so, sonie knowledge of scientihc

methods of controlling concption becomes not

only useful but of the highest—even of religious-

significance.

"Consider what is entailed in calling forth mto

existence new souls, each immortal, as all Churches

maintain. This is surely one of the profoundest

and most essential ways in which the Church can

meet and guide humanity. Could
_

any n_v>re

exalted and more wonderful opportunity be given

10 the Churches th.m to see that the souls thus

started upon their journeys, endowed with mi-

mortal power to serve or disserve God, should be

brought forth in love and at such times ,is will

give "them every opportunity for complete human

equipment?
The Churches, however, offer to serious and

inquiring parents who can rear no more children

only the alternatives ..f total and enforced

abstinence, and the so-called " naluicd " method

of consciously liming wiiat shf)uld be a

sp.. itaneou? natural impulse of love, to those

periods supposed to be "safe." Both these

methods I condenm for general use,^ although

they may suit some iinlividuai needs. Both

ihwari what is a high and God-given impulse,

I
«
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and in my opinion consequently botli these
practices are at times essentially immoral, almost
as_ immoral as forcing sickly and unwanted
children upon an unwilling- mother and an over-
burdened world.

Marriage is a great and profound thing, and
has a deep spiiimal and [)hysical significance
a])art from and in additi(jn to being the basis of
parenthood. And br^th theso practices, allowed
as the only means of birth coi irol bv the Churches,
strike at the roots of the p^/fect marriage. The
common folk who disobey and disregard this
advice ol the Churches, however wrong ihey are
in their victhods, are right in their dec";; instinct
to obey God's ordinance that the twain shall be
one flesh.

The divine l.iw on this great subject has
not yet been pronounced. The Churches have
hitherto based their standard of social morality
concerning it on human pronouncements. That
being so, religious people should welcome the
human uiukTstanding (jf those who to-day most
seriously study the (lucsiion in order to help forward
the race in its material journey through sj)ace.
Science, in reverent hands, may to-day on such a
theme, more nearly reach divine law than the
Churches ha.vc yet done.

That this is being felt, even anuiig the leaders
of the Church, may be gathered from such
writings as those of the Dean of St. Paul's,
and the published statement by the Bishop
f-t Hirmingham {The Times, April Sth, 1919)
where he said: "Morally, as well as euocniciilly
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it was riL,rht for neople in certain circumstances to

use harmless means to control the birth-rate.

It was immoral to avoid having

children from selfish motives, but it was surely

also immoral to have child after child under

circumstances which, humanly speaking, were

such as to render the proper upbringing of such

children impossible,"

i(
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chapter III.

BEFORE entering into the exact structural
aiul medical details of the material method
advisable for those who wish to control the

birth ot ib.eir cliildren, I should like to say a few-
words on the creneral subject in its relation to the
normal life of the married pair.

I sincerely hope that those who propose to
read this little book will /irs/ read my " Married
Love,'' because the whole complex experience
of married life is so interwoven with the sex
act, and con-- lent children, that it is almost
impossible to ae the one thing, namely, the
controlling of conception, and discuss that by itself
without distorting its rekition to the whole of
hie iiiid appearing to lay stress on the minor
d' tails rather than on the greater themes. My
object in the following pages is, in the in-
terests both ot the pair and of society to spread
what little light science has already thrown
upon the subject, .so that each pair may not only
themselves be healthy and iiai)[)y, j.ut m,.y bring
forth children for th.e rac, who have the best
chance which that pair can give them of health
and beauty and happiness. l'>om a \-ariety of
causes our race is weakened by an appallingly
high percentage of unlit weaklings and diseasx^d
individuals. It is perhaps only to lie expected
that the more conscie-ntious, the more thrifty, and
the more lovingly desirous to do the best for their
children people are, the more do they restrict
their families, in the interests both of the children
they have and of tlv communii\ which would

16
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otherwise be burdened by their olfspnng did

they not themselves adequately provide for them.

Those who are less conscientious, less full o{ lore-

thouL^ht, and less able to provide for the children

they^ear, and more willing to accept public aid

directly and indirectly, arc more reckless m the

production of lar^e families. Of course there

are manv individual exceptions, but they do not

affect tlie general tendency. These facts are

most signiticantly borne out by the statistics of

the birth-rates of different types of people. I' or

instance, in the Census Rep<-'rt lor 1911 (as

published and analysed in k,i2), we hnd that the

total birt.i-rate per thousand married men under

55 years old is 162 ; but that the birth-rate for the

upper and educated classes on this basis is only

119, while that of comparatively unskilled

workmen is 213 and over. The detailed analysis

of tr.ides and" occupati.jns is most interesiinj;,

and should be read in conjunction \\iLh <l memory

of the wa,L^cs and social environment ot the

various homes. Reckoning [)er thousand marrietl

men below 53 years old, the .iverage number

of children is as follows :

—

Anijlic.ui clergy 101

Oihcr niiiiisteii oi relij;i>n 96

Teachers, professors, etc. 95

Doctors .. 103

Authors, editors, etc. ... 104

Policemen •*»?

Postnen '59

Carmen • 2('7

Dock labourers 23'

IJarmen 2j4

Miners ••• 258
" Geneialiabourers' ... 438

The above figures apply only to children born

of average married people ;
when the vicious and

feeble-minded people reproduce, they do so more

recklessly.

t!
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It IS found, in short, that the numbers of our
population incrcc.siiv^ly tend to be made up from
the less thrifty and the less conscientious. Were
this only a superficial matter, it would concern the
race but lutle, but it is penetratin-lv profound and
ar-reachinj,r. The thriftless who breed so rapidly
tend by that very fact to brin- forth children who
are weakened and handicapped Ly physical as
well as mental warpin- and weakness, and at the
same time to demand their support from the sound
'•"^d tnnfty. It is indeed must serious for any
lace when (as was pointed out recently in Ihc
limes, of the liritish to-day) less than half the
population ,s ''physically fit," even when fitness
IS judged by the comparativelv low st.uidard of
oresent-day needs. Moreover we must remember
liat this hall Ks not free and untrammelled, but is
burdened by the partial support and upkeep of
he unlit portion of the population, and hence is

less able to support child: n of its own frood tvpc
than It would be we-o the incapables non-
existent.

1 lencc only children with the chance of
attaimn^^r strong, beautiful and intelliucnt maturity
should be conceived. This can onlv be, when
the whole re ation of each married pair is ri-ditlv
adjusted, and therefore it is my earnest request
hat those

^^ ho have not yet read "Married
ipove u,ll My this book aside until they havedone so. ^ "av<.

I K

Certain details concerning the structure of our
bodies must be particularly considered iiin connec-
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tion with the control of conception. It is possible

to imagine very highly-specialised human beings
who would only unite when they definitely desired

a child. There are human beings to-day who
advocate that course; and who either practise it

or endeavour to practise it, but as a race we have
not evolved on lines to allow such procedure

;

and whether these people realise it or not, with
few exceptions, they wrong their partner, they
wrong '-.hemselves, and they wrong the community
in which they live, by ignoring other facts and
laying too heavy a burden on their own shoulders.

One of the least serious, but most annoying,
results to the comtnunitv is a harshness of iudc-

ment, an irritableness and a tendency to quarrel

and bicker, which such people frequently de\elop.

A wise moderation should be exercised.

Our bodies bear the impress of many past

material phases of our evolution ; and because in

the past myriads of young were needed by any
race that should evolve, we still produce a far

larger nu .iber of germs awaiting fertilisation than
can ever be fructified and imbued with individual

life. Yd each of th(xse germs, unaware of its own
futility if it reaches fertilisation at an unpro-
pitious moment, is just as insistent in its develo{)-

ment as the rarer favoured one which follows out
the natural course of its career and gives rise to

an individual. In each sex act myriads of sperm
cells ((;ach of which, had it had the female c^o^

cell to fuse with, might have produced a living

child) are daily destroyed, because in general the

female has but one egg cell at a time ready for

••" ri
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' I

lerLilis.iiiun. Control of conception consisis in

shutting uwciy all the millions of sperm from the
one v.'^fy, instead of allowing one of those millions
to develop while all the rest ot the myriiids
perish.

When should such stejxs be taken?
{a) It is, in my opinion, advisable not to con-

ceive a child in the very early days of marriage,
because in the first few months at any rate the
woman's system should be adjusting itself to new
conditions, benefiting from the change in her life,

and gainingpoise and strength for the burden which
she will have to bear. Nevertheless, s(jme people
feel that a ciiild conceived in the first glow of
rapturous union may be more precious than one
born later. There is a certain cynicism about
this last view, howex-e"-, which I deplore, because
a rightly mated and wisely temperate pair do not
lose the rapture of their early love, but retain it

with an added depth,

(d) After the birth of ;i child it is essential that
there sluu;ld be no hurried b(;ginning of a second.
A^ Ica^t a year should be given to the mother to
regain her strength and to devote herself to the
baby, before a second cnild is conceived, preferably
more th.ui one year, and some distinguished
gynaecologists even advocate as much as three or
more years between births of successive chJdren.

(/) In all cases of inherited disease, such as
insanity and e[)ileijsy, also where one or both of
the partners are drunkards.

{d) In all cases where e.'ther oi the pair is

suffering from venereal disease. (It should be
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recognised that -^11 sex unions at such a time arc-

to be most strongly deprecated.)

(e) In all cases where for a variety of reasons

all the older children are [)uny and utterly

unsatisfactory.

(/) In all cases where another child coming w ill

rob those alre.idv born ol the necessarv tood, or

will force th(^ niodier to lia]f-star\e In/rsilf to

bear or rear it.

(_f') In all cases where the niolher has alnidy
had six children, unless she has exceptional

vitality and the ardent wish to bear more.

The community needs a variety (.^S. character-

istics, and it is good that there should, be men and
women in social life who have been reared in

large Hunilies, where they early gained character-

istics of oTcat service to those who hll a \'arietv of

offices. On the other hand, the children of small

families, who have [)erhaps had more intimate

iiffection showered uj.'on them, also have their

valuable characteristics. The human race has not

\et sufhcienth' studied itself to have disco\ered

u'lore than a few mistaken iileas concerning the

\arvinor characteristics of children from small and
from Ic fge families. The subject is one of \er\-

great interest, and requires intelligent handling

by s>jmeone not blindly hypnotised by superticial

statistics, but capable of analysing the essential

factors m each life-history.

In the rough and haphazard way in whicii we
ire at present accustomed to speak about such

subjects, all we can say is that where two married

people have health and this world's good:> sufficient

'T •
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I'

1^

to endow half-a-dozen or more children with health,

happiness, and a good start in life, their large

family is one that should be of great service to

the State. Nevertheless, this should not be put
before the country unthinkingly as a universal

ideal. The strain of bearing more than a few
children is detrimental to a large number of the

best women, and this finds its expression ;dso in

weakness, a tendency to ill-health, if not actually

death, on the part of their infants.

Dr. Ploetz found that nearly 60 per cent, of

babies born to women who had as many as twelve
children always died. When the chances of death
of an infant are 60 per cent, there must surely be
some very special personal reason for a woman
to bear such a problematical life. Countrywomen
of robust frame and with plenty of wholesome
food and fresh air, may bear a dozen or more
splendid children, but poor mothers in the
crowded cities can seldom, without disaster, bring
forth more than half that number.
Now it must not be imagined that by control-

ling births the pair are necessarily reducing the
number of children they bring to maturity. As
a niaiter of fact, by taking care to i)roducc
children only when they arc fit to do so, parents
immensely increase the chances of those children
reaching maturity and living healthy and happy
lives. It is important to notice that Holland, the
country in Europe (until the war scare) the most
advanced in relation to birth control, where almost
everyone takes care that the children shall be well

and volup.tarily conceived, has greatly increased
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its survival-rate. It lias the lowest infant mortality
in Europe, and it has saved itself the cost and
wastao^e of innumerable babies' coffins, while
actually accelerating its rate of increase of popu-
lation. America, on the other hand, where the
outrageous " Comstock " laws confuse wise scien-

tific control with illegal abortion of lives already
begun and labels them both as obscene, has, by
thus preventing peoj)le from obtaining decent
hygienic knowledge, fostered criminal and illicit

operations. Women, driven to despair, to mad-
ness, by the incessant horror of pregnancies they
dread, will by hook or by crook, from the street

corner or the gutter, find out how to strangle the
life which should never have begun.

In my book, " Married Love," in the chapter
cm "Children," I said, cuncerning the control of

conception :

—

This may be done either by shutting: the spern s away fioin the
opening; of the womb or by securing tl)e death of (i//(instead of the
death of all but one) of the two to six hundred million sperms
which enter the womb. Even when a child is allowed to grow in
its mother, all these hundreds of millions of sperms are inevitably
and naturally destroyed every time the man has an emission, and
to add one more to these millions sacr. tired by Nature is surely no
crime. To kill quickly tiie ejaculated sperms which would otlier-
wise die and decompose natur.illy, is a simple matter. Their
minute and uncovered bodies are plasmolised in weak acid, such
as vine^^'ar and water, or by a solution of quinine, or by many other
substances.

To those who protest that we have no right to interfere with the
course of Nature, one must point out that the whole of civilisation,
everything which separates men from animals, is an interference
with wliat sucli people commonly call Nature.

Nothing in tl;e cosmos could be against Nature, for it all forms
pait of the great processes of the universe.

: I
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Actions iliffer, however, in tlieir lelalive positions in tlie scale
of tilings. ( »nly iliose actions are wotlliy vviii( li lead the race
always to a hi-her and fuller completion and the perfecting of
its powers, which steer the race into the main current of that
stream of life and vitality which courses through us and impels
us forward.

It is a sacred duty of all who dare to hand on the awe-inspirin;,'
^ift of life, to hand it on in a vessel as fit and perfect as they can
fashion, so that the body may be the stron.i;est and most l^cautiful
instrument possible in the service of the soul they summon to play
its ji.irt in the mystery of mateiial beins^.

TIic exact incthntl I recommend, which is a
combination ol the sliuttin^ away o\' the sperms
from the womb and '^f securing- their immediate
death instead of Icttini^' them decompose naturally,

is described in the next chapter.
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st.K acl (ll il i:, lo

iiKfsthetic us is

Chapter IV.

Method Reconimcndcd.

To Ik; entirely satisfactory <i method slionld

Lombiii.. ;it least three (-;:>eiuials—salety,

tintire haniilessness. ami
'

tiiiijaiice dl' .spontaneiiy in ilii:

say, it shdiild Ijr as lilllc

[JOSsihK;).

Marria;^e is too often the grave of romance,
and undoubtedly the disabilities ol recurrent pre^;-

nancies, and the consequent necessity which
married people have so Iohl;- fdt of usinL;" some
means of j)revention, have done much to deaden
the beauty and undermine the security of the
marriai^e relation. Alas ! that it should be so, but
without question many of the less worthy people
have known better how to retain the adventitious
charms of union than have those united in holy
wedlock.

Ideal!)' all knowledge of metht)ds of controllin'>-

conception should be confined to the married and
those immediately about to marry. Somethino-
approaching a sacred initiation into the rites of
marriage should be available, under dignified and
impressive circumstances, for every wedded p.'.ir,

but alas ! this is a remote ideal, and to-day fiir too
often the married are in ignorance of what should
most vitally concern them.

This book is written essentially for the married.
It is true that it may pass, directly or indirectly,

into the hands o^ those who have not put any
religious or civil - al on the bond of their love.

But if it does, one can

25

be sure that it will
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reduce, and not increase, tlie racial dangers which

are so ott'ii coincident with illicit love. While on

the ollv : h.md, if the knowledge in this book niay

enable a lew wives apparently witliout reason to

avoid all childbearing, it is surely well that such

women should not be mothers, for motherhood is

too sacrod an office to be held unwillingly.

Some people, generally those who have been

brought up in the hazy ignorance of either an

idealistic or a shamefaced attitude towards se.K,

refuse to use any preventive method. Not in-

frequently a woman wlio has had several children

and acquired a fear of pregnancy so refuses, and

cuts off her husband from all normal int- rcourse,

with, possibly, serious effects on the health of both.

Such people should try to realise that because

there may be a few inartistic moments in a course

of procedure, th it cannot rationally be held to

prohibit the procedure. It would be as reasonable

to decide that as some of the processes of

cookincr and the after-affects of digestion are in-

artistic, solid food should not be taken. In this

physical world we are to a considerable extent

dependent on the physical facts of our bodies,

which we cannot override without making grievous

trouble either for ourselves or those around us.

No method is absolutely safe, but if two methods,

each very nearly reliable, are combined, then some-
thing approaching absolute safety is achieved. It

must be remembered, however, that the most
perfect procedure devisable cannot be s.ife in the

hands of one who is careless. The one to whom
the consequences of carelessness arc most serious
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is, of course, the woman ; she, therefore, is the one

who shoviUl exercise the precaution. Consequently

she must have knowledge sufficient to be sure that

she is taking- the right steps. A large number of

women are not acquainted with the physical struc-

ture of the human body ; it is, therefore, necessary

to describe a few essential features which all

women must understand in order to take the best

precauti(Mis.

A marriedwoman has nodifhculiy indistinguish-

ing the entrance of the vagina. The v.igina itseli

is not a sex organ, but is the canal leading to the

important internal organ—the womb. The ovaries,

the actual soufceof the egg cells, are entirely internal

and do not concern us here. The womb, however,

though it is internal, can readily be felt near the end

of the vaginal canal (v in diagnmi) if tli'j wom ui

feels for 'it with her longest fmger (and the

nail should be very

clean, and is best

covered with boracic

vaseline before it is

gently inserted). The
distance from the

opcningof the vagi Ucd

orifict- {(}), which is the

e.Nternal opening, to

th J end of the vaginal

canal where the womb
can be just felt by most

women, is generally

about the length of the

woman's own finger.
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*

I'htj womb (lu) lies ini.rnaily but at the end cf
the canal and i little to one side, its neck projects
like an inverted dome of soft firm tissue («w);
in the centre of this is the very .small actual open-
inn (,?) throuL^h which the sperm will pass if it is

to tertilisc an egg cell. This opening, however,
is very small, and would not be felt under normal
circumstances by most women.
The woman should know that it is there and that,

therefore, if she wishes to [)revent the sperm reach-
ing the ovum this small entnmcc is the critical

gateway through which the sperm muot not pass.
In the vagina itself, the sperms are merely waiting
in the ante-room. The vagina, however, is ofgreat
import.mce to the man in these.xact, for ii is into
the vagina that his organ enters, and there it

receives the sensations necessary for the comple-
tion of the normal act, the contact of the soft tissues
of the parts being an important element in ihc right
performance of the vital function. The ideal {7re-

ventive method, therefore, docs not interpose any-
thing between the tissues of the vaginal canal and
the male organ, but it should close the minute
entrance of the womb and shut away the sperm
from entering that critical put.

'1 he best apj.liance at present available for doing
this is a small rubi)er caj». matle on a firm rubber
ring, which is accurately li.xed round the dome like
end of ihc womb. It adheres by suction assisted
by the spring ofthe firm rim against tin ( ircular
muscles and remains .securely in place, whatever
niovcment the woman may make. (In the
diagram, c shows the rubber cap in position.)
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These sm;ill rubber caps are quite simple, strong,

easily fitie<l, and should be procurable from any

hrsi-class chemist.' The imporiaul point about

adjusting;' them is that they .. lould be of the

• ight size. The average woman is iitted by a

small or a medium size, but the woman who has

had several children generally wants them larger.

Before insertion the rubber cap should be moistened

with very soapy water, so as to allow it to slip in

easilv. Quinine ointment is sometimes preferred

for this purpose, and if both the inside and outside

of the cap be well covered with it, it may be un-

necessary to insert a quinine pessary later (see page

3 I ) if the cap is very well fitted. It should be fitted

at any convenient time, preferably when dressing

in the evening and some hours before going to bed.

The great advantage of this cap is that once it is

in .uul I'lrmly and properly fitted it can be entirely

forgotten, and v nther the man nor the woman
can detect its presence. It should be put in at least

some hours beft)re bedtime, and left in undisturbed

until a/ least the following day ;
but I very much

advise it being left in two or three days after any

intlividuai act of union. Tlu; reason for this will

be mentioned below. After use, even if the cap

is to be again inserted in an hour e)r two, it

should be carefully washed in soapy water, and

though not essential where there is perfect health.

it is much better to dip it into a weak solution of

' This round rul)bcr cap is also called the small cherk pessary

or small on hisive pessary ; sometimes, incorrectly, the suuxl!

niensin^a. A useful variety is made with a spiral spring. I

am not here speakmg of the larger mensinga or matrisalus

pessaries. (See Appendix.)
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some wholesome disinfectant before pultini^- it

away in the jar of water recommentlud in the
Appendix. Some women put in the cap when
the monthly period has entirely ceased, and leave
it in for three weeks. I am not sure that to leave
the cap in f()r so longer is quite advisable, but il may
remain undisturbed for a few days or a week quite
safely under normal circumstances. If a woman
suffers even trilling ilhhealth, accompanied by a
slight local discharge, then there is no doubt that
the cap should never be left in more than a couple
of days at a time, though after being taken (Ait

for an hour or two and cleansed, it may be re-

inserted on the same day. A woman who notices
any need to remove her cap for cleansing very
frequently would do well to have two and to
keep them alternately in a disinfecf.nt solution.
Women very gready vary in their vaginal effect

on rubber. When it is unlikely that it will be
required, it is alwa)s better not to keep die cap
in place but to remove it.

Now tb.e caj) alone, if it really fits and if it

is left in for some days so that the Sj)erm are
natundly got rid of without having a ch.mce to
enter, should be completely safe by itself '1 here is,

however, always the possibility of a slight displace-
ment or ol a ))articularly active spern' remaining
after tlie caj) has been taken out and ilun using
the ojii^ortunity to swim into the entrance of the
womb. To nnder this impossible, or at any rate
unlikely in the e.xtreme, it is as well to plasmolise
the sperms when they first come in ; and in order
to do this the best method is to have some plas-
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molising substance in the vagina at the time when
the sperms are deposited. The reason why it is

better to do this rather than to wait and deal with
the sperms afterwartls is given in the p ^-arrraph

on douching (see page 46).
Several substances may be used for the purpose

of plasmolising the sperms. One which is the
easiest, because it is specially prepared and can
be purchased readily, is the soluble quinine pes-
sary. As this is in a form which enables the
woman to slip it in undetectei^ the crisis is not
cesthetically interfered with. In a few words, there-
fore, the readiest method of safe prevention is to
combine the previously fitted rubber cap, which
remains for some time in place, with the S(jluble

quinine pessary slipped in a few minutfs before the
act. With these precautions, nothing further need
be done. There is :^,o getting up to douche or to
take other precautions in the middle of the night,
I do not even advise the removal of the cap or
any steps being tcd^en the following morning. The
usual processes of Nature will dispose of the now
impotent sperms. Those who are very anxious,
however, who may feel this calm inactivity in-

sufficient, may desire to douche the next morninp
and take out the cap. If they wish to do so, there
is no harm in using one of the douches men-
tioned on ^vi^^v 49, so long as douching is not too
frequently indulged in and does not become a
regular habit.

About the action of quinine on the vagina I am
still uncertain. For the average woman it is quite
harmless

;
but, on the other hand, I am far from

M
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persuaded that it may not be jjarliy absorbed by
the walls of the vaginal canal and llins penclralc

the system in such a way as to make peculiarly

sensitive women either somewhat sl(-'-[)Iess or to

interfere slightly with the di^estitjn, or to initiate

local tenderness. It has been proved by scientific

experiment that some substances (iodine, for in-

stance) do [)enetrate through the walls of the

vagina and get into the circulatory system with

remarkable rapiility. Whether or not the same
applies to quinine has never been tested, so far as

I .un aware. It is likely, however, that it may do

so. If, therefore, after using the (]uininc the

woman fnids herself in any way doubtful of its

action, I should recommend her to try one of the

following methods :

—

(a) Instead of S'»lub]e quinine, to insert a small

sponge (a fine-textured sponge about one and a

half inches in diametv •'), which has been m.oistened

and into wliich slie nas thoroughly rubbed soap

powder, filling the pores of the sponge with

powdered soap. It is important that only Castile

or other j)ure soap shoukl be usnl. This, if pushed

up to the end of the vagina, should in itself be

sufficient to render the sperm inactive. The
sponge, however, should be taken out next morn-

ing ; and, as this may disj)lace the rubber cap, a

douche may h;ive to be used. It is tlierefore

not quite so satisfactory a method as the soluble

pessary wiiich requires no fiirther attention.

(/') A pad of c(uton wool, thoroughly sme.ued

with vaseline, wiiich has been mixed with pow-

dered borax, may be inserted into the end of the
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vagiiKi. This may be used by those who find
soap in any way unpleasant, or irritating, as it

would tend to be more soothing.
(r) A strip of boracic lint may be inserted and

packed round the cap after its insertion and not
very long before union takes place. This is

perhaps the cleanest and easiest of these alterna-
tives.

None of these methods, however, seem to me
so easy nor quite so satisfactory as the soluble
quinine pessary. The great drawback to the
soluble quinine pessary, however, is that it is itself

made of cocoa butter, and that the cocoa butter has
an odour some people object to (this can be got
oyer by purchasing the more ex[)ensivc, scented
kind), and that the melted cocoa butter tends to
spread on to linen.

Several varieties of soluble pessaries are made
with other substances on th.e C'-ailinent, but they
are not so easilyobtained in this country. Inh'nuice
the peasant women make up such things for •hem-
selves, and a woman who has time and skill could
do this, using gelatine instead of cocoa butter.
Gelatine however is not m itself an assistance, as
is cocoa butter, and so gelatine suj)positories are
less reliable th.m ones composed of a greasy
subsl.uice. The lu-case itself clogs the .sperms
and preveiils tin ir n.iuvements.

The greatest care should be exercised in getting
a rubber cap exatily to In. hi crdrr (<• put ii in,

llu wom.'Ul shouUl be in a stoopinv; positimi, 'iiti iiv^

on her heels with her knees completely bent, and
she should press the rim of the captogeiher so as
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to slip it into the opening;. When the c<\p reaches

ihe end of the va_L;inal canal it will naturally expand
and then tends to tmd its place itself {c in diagram).

It wants pressing' in-mly round the protuberance ol

the womb, however, and if it is too small it may
miss covering- the critical openinc>\ It should be

the largest size which fits with comfort, and
the rounded neck of the womb should be felt

in the soft j)art of the cajx One too lar^e, of

course, will lea\e a g;ap and be more disastrous

than one too small. A woman who is afraid

of ht.T own body or ii^norant of her own
physiology should get a practitioner to fit her with

a rubber cap; but for wi.>men of average intelligence

this is not necessary. (It is showji in place in the

diagram at c.) On the other hand, as the relative

sizes of all the parts of our bodies vary \-ery much,
a woman may have a vaginal canal longer than her
own centre finger, and would then have to be fitted

by a medical practitioner, a nurse, or som^ com-
petent p(?rson. !n the first instance, she „nould
purchase more than one size to find out exactly

what suits her. On each (Kcasion it should be
pressed firmly, after some active movement, to see

that it does not slip. When the cap is once firmly

on, both the man and the woman can be at ease

about it, as it will remain in for days without dis-

lodgmcnt. luit it should be tested by feeling

round it before each time ti( union. It shoulcl

perhaps be mentioned that il is (.L-ite impossible

for the cap to enter further or get into tlie body
cavity and "lose itself" amonir the oroans, as

some Ignorant people fear.
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In order to '^et it out, all that is necessary is to
bend a linger under its rim and jerk it off. The
cap can then be brought out, washed and left to dry
until it is next wanted. The little jerk at the ed-e
of the rini itself is necessary to overcome the
suction etfect which some wo:v,cn find unpleasant
when they merely tu^' at the ribbon which is

o-enerally attached to the rim of the cap and lies
along the vagina when the cap is in place. Rubber
tends to rot

;
so, after some months' use, it

should be carefully e\amin(;d to see that it is

not torn or become liable to be readily perforated.
If the woman can afford it, I should recommend
a new one every six months or so, though with
great care they will last a couple of years?

Various forms of rubber ca[)s are on the market,
shaped^ in various ways, but the circular, strong-
ring, with the dome-shaped soft centre, is the kind
I recommend and which to the average woman is

by far the most satisfactory. (See Appendix.)
This procedure on the part of the woman, thouoh

it may sound elaborate and a little sordid when
described in full detail, is, nevertheless, after the
first^usage, so simjjle and so unobtrusive, that it

can be entirely forgotten during the marriage rite
itself. It, therefore, alone among mechanical pre-
ventive methods, does not tend to destroy the sense
of spontaneous and uninterrupted feeling, which is

so vital an element in the perfected union, and at
the same time allows all the benefit to be derived
from it. Doubtless when once the intelligent
inquiry and scientific research commensurate with
the importance of the subje:t are devoted to it,

<H

lil
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better preventive methods may be devised ; but,

in llic meantime this combinatinn of methods is far

the. best course vvliich I can reconnn< nd, .md,

indeed, the- only one which I can sincerely

rece»mmend.

'idle nioU iliifu lilt cases of all, and ,it the .same

time those most urgently needint;- to e.xert ri;Hable

control over conception are the women who are

dissolute, harried, overwor d and worried into

a dull and careless apathy, or who are so placed

that they have neither time nor privacy to take

the course recommended. These too often will

not, or cannot, take the care and trouble to adjust

ordinary methods of control so as to secure

themselves from undesirable conceptions. For

such there is c^reat hope in the method of the

" Cjold [)in," or s[)ring", someiimes called the

"wishbone" pessary. This is, I understand,

used by some experts in this ct)untryand is being

wiilely and successfully adopted in America.

The method consists in the insertion into the

open neck of the wcjmb, the os, of a little spring

which keeps the mouth of the womb very slightly

e.xtended and thus acts in such a way that it does

not hinder the entry of the spermatic fluid, but

that conception does not take place. The inser-

tion should be absolutely painless and the presence

of the spring thereafter should not be felt in

any way.

The advantages of this method are that all

consideration of^ the su1)ject may be completed

once and for all, and the spring should stay in

plact for years. No further anxiety or trouble on
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the part ol the woman is required, but a visit twice
a year to a nurse or doctor to have the s\n\\v^
cleaned .ind examined, h is, tlierefore, the one
and only meth(jd (apart from actual sterih'sation)
which is applicable, and of real help to the lowest
and most negligent strata of society. It is

therefore a method of the greatest possible racial
and social value, and should become widely known
and practised.

For the more careful woman, too, it has the
advantage of being the most (csthclic of all

methods because, once inserted, it requires no
furilier thought; and also it allows the seminal
lluid full access to and contact wiih the woman's
tissues while making conception imp(jssible.

It has, fur the healthy and still child-bearing
woman, however, one drawback so serious that its
use ought not to be risked by her at present: it is

believed
_

t() jeopardise the bearing of future
children if it is long in use, by accustoming the
womb to remain just a little open and so prevent-
mg conception even after the spring is removed.
Sufficient observation has not yet been made on
this point, so I should only advise its use by
women who alre.idy have all the children they
ought to have. Its chief value should be for the
C 3 mothers who are already sufferers from the
<)\cr-production of children and have been
rendered dull and careless through misery.

All health workers, district nuVses, and workers
m schools for mothers know scores of such women,
md many have appealed to me asking what they
ue to advise (or women too rurelf-ce «r> ,,l-.^ ,,.,..

S'i

ii:
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ordinary method. Welfare workers should sec

that such C 3 women liave th; se springs inserted

by qualilied doctors or nurses.

There are great varieties of individual needs on
the part of various peo[)le, and as a good many
methods are in common use a few words about
them are necessary, as I find that many p^eople

are using tliem without realising that they may
thereby, to a greater or less degree, injure

themselves.

iP



Chapter V.

Comments on a Few of the Important
Methods in Use.

TMH shuttin.c^ away of tlvj sporin fronj the
womb can be as completely ;ichieved by
covering the male organ as it can by co\er-

ing the mouth of the womb by the rubber' cap, as
has just been described. This method is perhaps
the best known of all in current use, and slieaUn
under various names, formed either from rubber,
skm, or treated silk, arc sold in a variety of qualities
and designs. They are alike, however, in the
essential, n.amely, that they enclose the male organ,
completely preventing the sperm from escapin^r
mto the vagina.

These are certainly among the most " harmless "

of the methods recommended by many people,
and, where a i)air has used them with satisfac-
tion, there is no essential need to discard them.
In my opinion, however, there are objections to
them which arc sufficiently serious to make the
Uocofa sheath, except under special conditions
inadvisable.

A serious objection is th.it the sheath prevents
the seminal lluid reaching the woman, and, though
very little is definitely known on this subject,
It has been maintained that there is a physio^
logical advantage to the woman in the partial
absorption of the man's secretions, which must
take place through the permeable wall of "the
vagmal canal, quite apart from the separate and

4 39
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l)ro\'cJ is the case, the internal absorption oi

secretions Ironi the sex organs plays so large a

part in determining the health and character ot

remote parts of the body, it is e.\trenu;ly likely

that the liighly-stimLilating secretion ol man's

seinina^ (iuid can and does penetrate <ind atfect

the woman s whole organism. Acti.ii experiment
has shown that iodine placed in the \'.iginti in

^Hjlution is so cp irkl)' absorbed that in an hour it

has penetratetl the system andi is even being"

excrete d. It is dil'ticult, hiiwixrr. to ar^fue from

the behaviour of so difiusible a substance as iodine,

and it still remains for scientific experiments to be

devised which will enable us to study the cjuestion

of the absor[)ti<)n of substances from the seminal

tluid.

A furtlier objection to the use of the sheath is

that it reduces the closeness of contact ,uid thus

destroys the sense of complete union which is not

only pleasurable, but is definitely soothing to the

n(.'r\es ami physiological!)- and si)iritiially advanta-

geous in e\ er\' wav.

A mini»r, but ne\-ertheless important, objection

is an cC-^thetic one— the putting on of a slicath,

the feel of its texture, ,iiid the consciousness that

it is there, destroy the spunl.uieou.s beauty of what
shouMbe thenatur.il developmeniof mutual feeling.

If, however, // is alKsfl/n/c/y essentia/ that no risk

should be run of the wife becoming pregnant (if.

lor instance, it would kill her to have another
child), tiien perh.ips the sheath may be used in

addition to the nieiiiod t iken by the wife, because
no one nicihou gives ali>o/i((c securii\ by itself,
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llioLi^li ii may <^i\c 9,999 chances of security to

one of danger. But for normal he;'Jthy people

1 do not recommend the sheath.

Advice is often oi\'en about wasliin:; and dis-

infectini" th.e slualh so that it can be used ayain.

But th.is is not really a wise procedure, lor few

prn-ate peoj)le are likely to be sufficiently careful

to niake such disinfection coni{)lete. IVeferaljly

the sheath should be desiro)-ed .uid a fresh one
used each time.

The method perhaps most widely in use of all,

and which ap[;eals to p.iany peoj)le because it

requires no si)ecial appliance or chemicals, is ec////-

draiva!, or coi/iis niU ) .uptus. M.my wlio are in-

clined, witlunit sufficient kn(!\\l(^d_i;e, to condemn
other metln)ds, consider that this must be entirely

hannless. because nothiuL^- is involved which they

consider "'innatural." Nevertheless, this method
has without doubt ilone rti incredible amoimt ol

harm, not tlirectl\\ but through its reactions on

the ner\'ous svstems of both man and woman.
Manv doctors, now that the subject has been

oj)ened, have communicated with me conhrmiuL;

thij st.itement from their experience. To a

medical correspondent I iin indebted to; the

interesting obs(;rv<ition that "coitus intcrruptus'

is not a certain method of controlling conceptior

owing to the presence of active sp(,Tm cells in the

beads of clear secretion which are often present

on the m.ile org.ui during ejection and before

ejacul.aion has t.iken jilice. This doctor has

seen under the microscope in his own cast.; active
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sperm in such drops. This fact may be the

reason beliind those fairly frequent cases where
undesired conception has taken pkice and both
jtarties unite in declarin;^ that none of the

ejaculation touched the won-.tUi. There are

a few arguments in favour of withdrawal which
make some jjcople regret its condemnation,
the chief of these arguments being that it requires

no outlay of money and that it is available at any
timc^ and place. I ndividuals who have particularly

strong muscular and nervous systems may go
through life using this method cUid feel from it no
ill effects. Their advocacy, however, should not
blind the greater niunber of people to its dangers.
Some men arc; strong enough to feel no evil

effects even from its con.-itant [)racticc' ; but others

who do not trace it directly to this ,..!-e, neverthe-
less, sufferers through their nerves, and conse-

quently through th( r digestions and power of
sleep (ills which a competent observer can trace

to this proct'tlure) ; and sonic men are acutely
cons;:ious of its ill-effects.

The great majority of women whose husbands
l^raclise this method suffer very fundamentally as

a result of the reiterated stirring-u[) of loc.il

nervous excitement which is deprived of its

natural physiological resolution. Of the fir-

reaching effects on the woman's entire organism
of the lack of a [)roper orgasm, which is generally
a result of this method, this is not the ]>lacc to

speak, and the reader is referred to ''Married
Love" where various aspects of ihe subji cl are
more fullv considered. Some women whose

•! <
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husbands arc among those capable of using this

method without apparent ill effect, maintain that

the husband can, and always should, control his

reaction sufficienlly long to give the wite her

complete orgasm before his withdrawal. Such
power on the part of the average man, however,

does not seem very common. Where it exists, it

does undoubtedly remove the objection to with-

drawal indicated in the preceding passage, but

even in the best of circumstances the tollowing

specific objections exist. The local su|)p(jrt and
nerve-soothing contact which are supplied mutually

to both wlien the act is com[)leted normally are

destroyed. The man, instead of allowing himseli

the normal ease and relaxation of attention which

should be the concomitant of the act, has to keep

a str.iin upon his attention inoider to withdraw at

exactly tb.e right second ; he is thus straining not

only his local nervous system, but his central

nervous system.

The woman, even when she has the good fortune

to hav(^ a husband with exceptional powers of

control, is always in a state of anxiety in case the

withdr.iwal should not be rightly timed, or that

some of the lluid should accidentally touch her.

In either case pregnancy is possible ;
so th.it her

central system, as well as her local nervous system,

is also strainetl. TJ-.e act, therefore, cannot hi've

the soothing and healing power which it normally

should have, and is, mor 'ovcr, resoK'cd into its

lowest terms—merely ph)bical "relief" for the

man.
In addition to this, if there is the slightest delay

\\
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ill witluliMwal or any cart.Icssncss, the \\(>in.m lias

immediatcK' to arise Ironi the vvartn bed and

douche, in the anxious hnpe that she ma)' be in

time. (Concerning; douching see what I have to

say below, p. 46.)

Except for cases (jf emergency uv in circum-

stances invcjhingaccideiital failure of other means,

or b\' exceptional people who ha\'e become speci-

ally <idapted to this mali)ractice, with ;-a\sal should

never be used. .Most unfortunately, bv a certain

"virtuous ' t)'pe of person this method is described

as " self-restr.iint ' and so has been surrounded

with cUi aura of ai)pr()val, and thus the incalcul-

able harm it dncs is increased.

Another practice which is sometimes advocated
as .1 method of control ot conception is in some
wa)s a furtlicr extension of the power to with-

draw at will. it i'>, ill truth, a icd lurm d self-

r(.\straint, th()iii;h it is :inL the restraiiU of abstinence

from all cor.nection. This miili.Hl consists ii; .1

strong" mental conlinl i xcrtcd b\' the man .ittcr

his entr)', a contrd which ditters (rcn that in the

practice of withdrawal in that it aims at avoiding

my ejaculation whatsoever, while at the s,une

time retainin- erection and remainiu''" as Um<i as

possiijle in the closest union with the beloved.

This controlled restraint apj^ears to be possible

to a certain type of man, and it has been studied

and has formed the subject both of experiment and
published statements l( r nearly a century. The
menl.d attitude of those who adopt it can be
csscnti.illy summed uj) in a few words: Union
for the mutual spiritual and physical sense of joy
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and comradeship, kept distinct from the pvo-

rreative act by the strongest possible guidance

and control by the will, so that the procreative act

or ejaculation does not take place at all. Those
whc practise this meJiod speak with enthusiasm in

its favour. I find, however, most medical men
in this country, who are cognisant of it, are ver)-

strongl)- against it, and from general deductions I

think it is safe to assume that it is not particularly

suited to the average Englishman's temperament
and powers, and indeed migh.t \'t,'ry well be

detrimental to his health. Although this jjouk is

esscntialK- addressed to the average, the ad\'anced

and the nv)re sj)iritually minded should nc^t be

ignored, and there is no doubt that this method
would appear to avf^d many of the drawbiicks and
objections to mechanical methods (jf pr'jvcnting

conce[)ii(vn. Though 1 must disci. lim any ex-

pression of opinitJii in its ta\our, if it princes

valuable <uul health giving to some and highly

detrimental to oiIkm's, data collected on this pt«int

may throw light on still fi riher funcLimeiital

divergencies in human needs and construction, and

be of i>reat soci.il interest and \alue.

Various instruments, sr^nie of metal, ha\ (; been

made and from time to time recommentleLl lur the

intern.il use of women. They should in any cir-

cumstance only be used alter the iullest .md most

competent medical examinatiiin and must be fitted

by a doctor. I'V>r some unf(jilunate wonuMi who
have been d.nnaged by chikl-bnih, and whose
organs are no lonL;er normally placed, they may
be necessary, lo.r normal women they are

'jenerallv to be condemned.
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The method most widely practised by women,
and which is recommended as not only "harmless

"

but by many as {)Ositivcly beneficial, is douching.

About this metlujd there is very much to say.

In the first place, in the nature of thin^^s the

doucliini;- must come ajter the act of union. As
sometimes the .s[)cnn may be ejected actually

into the womb itself, doucliinn- after the event
may be quite futile. But even where this has not

happened, and the s|jerms arc still in the vaginal

c£mal. it resolves itself into a race between the

plasmolising (luid and the sperms ; and the sperms,
having already got something of a start, may win
the race, and penetrate the womb. In that event
douching may be entin^ly too late. There is. there-

fore, no certainty whatever in the method of

douching, though as a result of the shock and
general discomfi^rt entailed it unay very often

inhibit cf)ncei)tioi\

The objections to it, even if it were, wh;it it is

not, a safe mcuhod, are twofold: aesthetic and physio-

logical. The a'sthetic objection is by no means to

be despised, for the elf'ct both on man and wife of

lia\ing imuT (liately to rise from a warm embrace
and come down to the crudest material facts of

douches and chemicals at the moment wh(m the

whole relation should be one of tenderest mutual
feeling and repose, is des'tlalingly disillusioning to

a romantic nicui or woni.in. In not a finv Instances

It has broken up sex relations entirely by destroying
the man's sense of romance, so th.it he is no longer
capable of physically loving his uife, while there

are wives who refuse all sex relations to their
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husbands on the o^round that the douchin"' involved

is intolerable.

The man, however, is often saved the disadvan-

tages by the natural sleep which follows his com-
pleted act. It is the woman who chiel]y suffers by
this method. Physical reactions on the woman ar^

of two principal kinds : the first, subtler, and
generally overlooked, is that her inclination to

sleep (if she has becm fortunate enough to have had
the completed act) is thwcirted if not entirely

destroyed. The tendency of this is to make her

nervous, and, if she is liighly strung, to induce

chronic sleeplessness. On the other hand, she

also suffers from the local chill of getting up out of a

warm bed and moving about the room, unless she is

one of the very few fortunate ones who can afford a

fire in a bedroom and a maid to prepare the warm
douche. Most women have to do these things

themselves, and even douching with warm water

does not eliminate the genc^ral chill.

There is, however, another and more serious ob-

jection against the douching which is so widely

advocated. It washes outanddestrovs the bacterial

inhabitants of the vaginal can , People insuflici-

ently accjuainted with science have jumped to the

conclusion that this is a good thing, because some
bacteria are known to them to be enemies vl man-
kind. They think it therefore an act of cleanliness

to wash out the vaginal canal, and th.ry even go so

far as to compare it with brushing the teeth and
rinsing the mouth.
Some people, observing the "dirty" little nodules

on the root of the pea plant, and being told that they

M

'i
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contain bacteria, would be impelled to pinch them
off—thereby depriving the plant of its most valu-

able iillies—the bacteria which " fix " the nitrogen

trom the air and which consequently place the pea
plant in a more advantageous position than most of

the m(;mbers of the veuetable kingdom. It is true

that doctors have not yet thoroughly examined or

discovered exactly what part the bacteria in the

vagina play in the internal economy of the woman,
but sufficient evidence has accumulated to showthe
folly ol destroying them and at the same time
affecting the liniu'' of the vaginal canal. For some
ye irs I h;ive been against douching, save in emer-
gencies. Keceiitl)- a definite deiuinciation of

douching was published in the British Medical
/oii7-iia/, of April 20, 191 8, by Dr. Fothergill. This
article is, of course, by no means final, any more
thin are my own private views on the matter, but

it deserves the careful attention of the many people
wlv) indulge in or recommend the frequent use of

llie douche of all kinds.

Nevertheless, there are occasions when dcjuching

mriy be necessary, and win n it is only used infre-

qu('nil\- it can do no harm if the proper solutions

are employetl.

Regarding the solutions which should be em-
[)loyed when a douche seems advisable, a large

number of substanc(;s, all of which are soluble

or niixable witli water, have been recommended
by \arious peoj)le. It is to be remembered that

at present 1 am recommending only those suitable

for normal healthy people. Specific diseases, of

Course !"'.''-! 1 ! nv s! >( 'i! !
!'.' ! {"'-'.it men. t-
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Many of ihe so-cdllcd "harmless' :-uu.-.laiices

used for the douche arc very far lii)m being

entirely harmless. Such a chemical as corrosive

sublimate, for instance, which is often recom-

mended, ought not to be placed in the hcinds of

the private individual ha[)hazard, and, moreover,

though but few serious cases are on record

against it, when one realises that the vaginal

walls may absorb part at least of the fluid, its

use is to be entirely deprecated save for specific

diseases.

Lysol, carbolic acid and other such strong

fluid's, though "harmless" if diluted sufficiently,

are, nevertheless, destructive rather than healing

in their action, and if by accident are used too

strong, or even if used frequently by a sensitive

subject, are very a[)t to lead to sores or even

partial destruction of tlie tissues.

Only the simplest and most wh(^lcsonie sub-

stances, therefore, are to be recommended for

general use. For the purpose of douching to

plasme,)lise the sperms, either vinegar and water

or common salt and water could scarcely be

bettered. If vinegar an.d water are used, it

should be in about two parts of warm water to

one of vinegar. xA s'ronger solution wcjuld do no

harm if used infrequently, but would tend to

harden the vaginal walls if used regularl)

.

Common salt should be mad.e into a strong

solution, and about two tablespoonfuls of salt

to a pint of water. These solulie^ns are quit'-

sufficient to incapacitate any sperm, and at the

tjamp time tb.ov con.ta.in. n.e> substance in the

'4
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slightest degree deleterious or even very foreign

to the system if partly absorbed.

People have lor too long coupled norm;d pre-

vention for quite healthy peoi)]e with disinfection

of one or oth( r of the i)air where disease exists

or is suspected. In this book I am not dealing

with cases of the diseased or the medically unfit

in any way. They may, under doctor's orders,

have to use strong, e\'en perhaps dangerous
chemicals. I am now only advising the perfectly

normal and healthy what to use to keep them-
selves normal and healthy, for I think it is time
tj disentangle simple control of conce[)tion by
healthy people from the covert attempts to stay

the progress of racial diseases.

It will be se-:n from the above, therefore, that

on the whole I strongly deprecate douching as a
regular practice, but should advise every w^oman
to have a douche available for infrequent use on
occasions, when she should employ simple salt

and water, or vinegar and water, in making up
the douche.

Many p(;ople are under the impression that if

the act of union is confined to certain tlavs, thev

are then quite safe, and that conception will not

occur. The dates \-ary slightly, depending on
the exit (jf the unfertilised egg cell ; but, on an
average, frrim the fourth or fifth day after menstru-
ation lor al>out a fortnight a woman is said to be
unable to conceive. This may be true for some
individuals, whose re|)roductive vitality is not
very acute, but it is extremely unreliable, and
in many instances is quite deceotive. The reason
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for this is obvious to those who know the struc-

ture of the p::rts. Male sperm can live, if it is

vital and healih.y to bej^in with, for eii^ht or ten
days : during;- any time throughout this period
one deposited days bcfcjre may emerge from
some crevice in the skin of the vaginal canal in

which it has lain concealed and swim into the
womb and ultimately effect conception, though
it is true that the chance of this taking j)lace is

not so grc.it as the chance of conception following

an active orgasm. Nevertheless, cases are on
record when a sperm has made its adventurous
journey not merely from the vagina into the
womb, but from the outside organs of a virgin

girl.

Some people, therefore, to whom it is not a
financial disaster when a child is born, may
find the comparative security of a "safe period"
sufficient. But I am inclined to advise against

its observance, because the "safe period" is

obviously the time when the woman has less

pliysio'-jgical benefit from the sex act, and also

because I think that so im; ortant and funda-

mental a need as the act of married union should not
be thwarted by waiting for dat(?s on the cah-ndar,

when it could be so much better fulfilled at the
normal cimc of desire if the woman is protected in

the way which I have recommended on page 2(S.

Another " metlv^d," often advised by well-

meaning people and sometimes by nurses and
even by doctors, is for the woman to feel safe

while she is nursing her child. Prominence has
been given to this advice by the fact that there is
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,1 \-(ry [)i'"p(,T ino\cnn'nt on [(mA al prc-'st-nl to

eiKourai^e so far as is possible the nursin;^ of

infants by their own mothers. One fears some-

times that well meaninj^but insufhcientK' instructed

people unconsciously uri;e as an advantage which

may accrue hum sLich nur^^ing that security from

too rapid pregnancy which is so pathetically

desired by the poorer workint( women. It is true

that \ery generally a nursing mother does not

beci)n-e i^regnant, but too m.uiy instances are

known to me when e. en in the early months of

nur.^ing, pregnancy has begun, for m(^ to feel that

the advice should ever be given without qualifica-

tion. The security offered is as unreliable as that

of the '• saft? " period.

Another danger of such advice is that the

poorer an.d more ignorant women are tempted to

continue to nurse an infant long- after the milk

has lost its nourishing quality, in the hope of

dela\ing -^T-longas is possible the time when they

are liable once more to become burdened widi yet

another unprovided-for child. So long^ as the flow

(A' milk remains, it is far too easy for the assump-

tion to be made that the child is having- all that it

requires, whereas this may be very tar from the

truth, and the infant may be on the highway to

rickets ;md many other torms of general weakness,

while the system of the mother is also drained and

she is weakened and exhausted needlessly. Every

encouragement and inducement should be given

to women to nurse their own babies, when they

have suitably nutritious milk. Vet one cannot too

strongly deprecate the confusion of thought
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wliich Luinciucally ur^c;-. ilv: nursiiiL; p'.'iiocJ as ilic

"safe" period, although ahis, this is often dont=:

by estimable people.

Ot the many other \arietics of metho'l:, and
substances recommended and n use, I dn not

propose to speak. Those who have read the

j)resent pages with attention will be able t(jajipre-

ciate for themselves arguments against then- use.

Nevertheless, the nA-a/ n-.ethod is n.ot \et dis-

covered, though I am following up a line of

research at present, on a method designed greatly

to improve on those now available. Meanwhile,
if anyone knows of any method better tiian that

now suggested, I sincerely hope that lie or she

will publish it or will communicate it to me, in

care of my publisher.

Note.—Both my publisher and I nuist be e.\cuse'l from
answeriii); any letlcis about the names of the apphances or sub-
sianres mentioned m the text. As desciibeii, they can be
obtained from many hij^h-class chemi.ils. Anyone hviiig in a very
small village sh(juld write to one fif the hufjer chemistj or lirug

stores in town, or apply to their local doctor. As a number of

inferior makes are on the market it is important toobt.iin the i)ebt

only: failures due to inferior articles should not be attributed to

the metliod itstlf. (.See Appendix.)
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The rubber Ccipsrecomaieiuled on p. 2S hnvc ion,c;h;id

t!ie approval f)f llie chid authorities in vai ions countries.

Tliey .lie nia'k' by dilTertMil lirni-, but uiH'(>rluiiatt.'ly

sometimes in an unsati->fai't(>ry I'oim. Snicc the lu-st

edition of this bixslc was pubh^hed, 1 have foUowed up
various C')mplaiiit> of f.iiiure, or i^t iiiabililv to obtain

exactly the .u tide demanded, and have been -uroi ised

and disappointed at the vai iabihty of thearlii-K Inch

is SoUl as the small check pe--;iry. The relati\e size

and proporl.on of the cap to its rim have a si.L;nilicance

which it may be worth st.ilinL;. In the accompanying
diagram-, A^ ami .\„ aie d.rawing^ ol a satisfactory

lap; l!j ancl B., drawings of a type frequently sold,

.md in my opinion not onlv unsatisfactory on general

principles, but liable to lead lotho>e lailures which have
made some people di-<iiu~l tin-- most valuable nuihod.
The points to br noted 111 the diawm^s are primarily
as follows;

—
'1 he spring ring S and the romcal pioition

C '~hoi;ld be in swch relative pro] ortioiis tov>ards eacli

other as is nulicateil m A, and not as m B, where the

rim is too thiCK and l:eavy .uid the conic. il portion C
is too Hat and small. There is an interesting physiolo-
gical rcaH»n ag.unst so flat a cip, whicli it would
perhaps be out of place here to el.iborate. A further
[)i lilt to be noted is that the whole appliance, both imi
and cap, should be of very pliable and soft rubixT and
should not be withered or wrinkled in the slightot

degree. Also the line ot junction, indicated uown the

fine line in the drawings of C, should be entirely

secure, and without the smallest thin area or perfoi.itioii.

I have had sent to me a c.ip, otherwi -r jicrfcct, in which
a minute bubble 111 the lubber just at tins junction had
developed into a hole iiioie than laigc enougli lor the

o-»
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entry of ilic ^pcrm. To ;l^ccI•t;lln that the hne of
luiiction i> ^ccuR•, the cap should lie held up to the
lii^ht aiul tx.iiiiiiicd, preferably by a magnifying glass.

In hgure^ A_, and B._, thr caps are reversed and
shown from underneath, and the hne of junetKMi
between tlie sott ca(i C a.id the >urroun(hng nng S is

.ipparent. In Ait will be noted that the 'juncti(-in is

smooth and tii.it the cap A\}d ring merge into one
.mother. 15ut in ]i there i^ a Comparatively kki-Ii
welding of the thick raw edge of tlu' c.ip C, which i^—
or may be—a vei v dangeie)ii» souice of failure. Ne-
cai-> whieh i>- otiered with such .i rough interior should
be accep.ted Iv a wniiltbbe purchaser.

Aif B,C 13

If should Iv ememberedtliat rubber teiub. to pen h,
even when i..,( ,,, use. and that to put awav a cap drv
'"' iii"!"!'^ "1- UiMie. ,md (lien bnn^ it m'to u^e mav
mean serr.Mi> lailuie, owing to the develMpmenl ot Muall
Clacks. Ruiiber which is not in um' is best kept under
water, .is n i. m seuniitle laboratories. A small chiiu
or celluloid p<,i ,,r |,ii with .. lid >h..,ild be available
hlled with water, under which the cip i. submerged"
;«.lte! .1 b ... been wa.Jied out and dipp.d into a si.npl,-
iion-corrosivc disiiilcctant bolution. Time under watei
in.iy discolour the cap somewhat, l)ut sliould tend to
pieservi' its es>enlei! nh.d^ihlv .m;! !!-.-f, .!:•..._-
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